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IN MANILA.

Civil Government Established but Au
thorities Afraid Têt to Allow 

Elections.

NANIAIMO RIFLEMEN.

A Company Will Likely Be Formed in 
the Coal Citÿ.

Nanaimo, May 3.—(Special)—Mr. Geo. 
Pittendrigh, who has taken euch a lively 
interest in getting up the proposed rifle 
company here, has received an interest
ing letter from Mr. Ralph Smith, M.P., 
in which that gentleman says that fce 
has had: a long talk with the minister 
of militia concerning the advisability of 
raising such a company at the present 
time. The minister, according to Mr. 
Smith, is very favorable to the proposal, 
and it is altogether likely that before 
the end of the present season Nanaimo 
will have a company. This, of course, 
will be one of the companies of the nerw 
battalion which it is the intention to 
raise along the lower Fraser, with one or 
two companies on the Island.

The managing committee of the Na
naimo Rifle Association are offering a 
large reward for the apprehension and 
conviction of the miscreants who have 
maliciously destroyed a lot of valuable 
property at the targets of the associa
tion. This sort of thing goes on all the 
time, and it does not seem possible to 
capture the perpetrators.

Strongly worded protests are reaching 
the authorities regarding the alarming 
increase of dogs of late in this commu
nity. At a funeral which took place a 
day or two ago upwards of a hundred 
dogs, it is estimated, found their way 
into the cemetery, where their fighting 
and snarling annoyed everyone and mar
red the solemnity of the obsequies. In 
the downtown streets the number of the 
ill-conditi<med curs, excites the remark 
of citizens and strangers alike. Most 
of the complaints advocate decimation 
as the best means of abating the nui
sance, but the difficulty of selecting the 
victims is the main obstacle.

Twenty or thirty of Nanaimo's cyclists 
will wheel to Alberni on Victoria Day. 
The people of Alberni have got wind of 
this, and arrangements are being made 
already to give the visitors a hearty 
welcome. The roads are now ih superb 
condition. A wheelman did the total dis
tance the other day in less than seven 
hours.

A very pretty wedding took place in 
St. Peter’s Roman Catholic church on 
Wednesday morning, when the Rev. 
Father Heynan united the fortunes of 
Mr. John Slavin and Misq Margarte Kil
leen, of the well-known Comox road fam-

Swept by 
The Flames

SHAMROCK VERY SPEEDY.

She Shows to Great Advantage in First 
Trial Spin.

Southampton, May 4.—After spending 
a couple of hours slipping about in the, 
light winds of Cowes, Shamrock II in 
her trial spin to-day made a long board 
towards Ryde. There a fresher wind 
was met, and going along with all can
vas drawing well Shamrock II footed 
ahead in a way little short of marvel
lous. The cleanness of her hull was 
shown by the smoothness of her going 
through the water, and, under today’s 
conditions, Shamrock II is certainly a 
marvel in this respect. The wash from 
her lee bow was slight and the weather 
wash from her quarter little more than 
rippled the surface.

The conditions today, it is true, were 
exactly those in which the challenger 
was expected to show at her best. But 
even allowing this, beyond a doubt she 
has more than fulfilled the expectations 
of her most ardent admirers. The wind 
in which she passed Ryde was such as 
might take her round an American cup 
course just inside of the time limit and 
in these conditions she gave a display 
never before equalled on this side of the 
Atlantic.

A BattleProgress Thousands
Homeless

I

Is Rapid ExpectedManila, May 3.—Civil government in 
Manila was established to-day, as a pre
liminary to the inauguration of a gener
al civil government. The United States 
Philippine commission is unwilling at 
present to permit the experiment of elec
tions here, although they have been au
thorized in all other municipalities. Judge 
Task says a municipal government for 
Manila will shortly be created. The of
ficers will probably be appointive. Le 
Panto, and possibly be appointive. Le 
provinces, will be organized epeeially,.on 
a plan similar to that adopted in the-<ase 
of Benguit. The board of health ÊTsT 
completed the census of Manila. The 
population numbers 244,732.

The trial of Lieut. Beyer, charged with 
commissary irregularities, have been 
completed. The verdict has not been 
announced. The trial of Capt. Barrows, 
charged with commissary irregularities, 
begins Monday.

Jacksonville, Florida Suffers 
Heavy Loss In the Resi

dence Districts.

house of Commons Get Through 
a Great Deal of Work 

Yesterday

Delarey Has a Large Force of 
Boers Near Hartbeeste- 

fonteln.

Loss of Jacksonville Fire Will 
Amount to Ten Million 

Dollars.

From Early Afternoon Till Late 
at Night the Fire 

Rages.

General Bablngton Is Not Yet 
Strong Enough to Attack 

Him.

Minister of Militia Endorses Idea 
of Memorial at Military 

College.

A Huge Area Swept Clear of 
Every Building for Two 

Miles.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 3.—Fire, which 
started this afternoon, is doing immense 
damage and all the neighboring cities 
have been wired for help.

The fire, which started at the corner 
of Lee and Munroe streets, was beyond 
control at 3:55 p.m. The St. James ho
tel has been destroyed. The Windsor 
hotel, one of the largest in the city, is 
burning and cannot be saved. The 
Catholic church, in the immediate vicin
ity, is also on fire. The fire covers an 
area of 25 blocks. Ten blocks in what is 
known as the Turpentine district are 
completely devastated. This is the dis
trict along the St. John river. Chief 
Henri, of the fire department, became in
sane and had to be taken in charge. He, 
was removed to his home under a guard 
at 4 o’clock. The telegraph office has 
not yet been destroyed, and it is be
lieved that it will be saved. All the op
erators were driven out by heat. The 
tire started in a furniture factory at the 
corner of Lee and Munroe streets.

LATER.—The St. James and Windsor 
hotels have been destroyed. Sparks 
have fired houses at a distance of a quar
ter of a mile. The course of the fire is 
easterly, but it is only two blocks from 
the business section. A district of 20 
acres of residences is already swept 
clean, the residences being chiefly of 
wood, with shingle roofs, and worth on 
an average of three thousand dollars 
each.

Dynamite is being used by the fire de
partment, they not being able to com
bat the flames. Five negro children are 
said to have perished.

Savanah, Ga., May 4.—The Jackson
ville fire was under control at 10:15 p. 
m. Three hotels, a theatre and about 
six blocks were burned. The Western 
Union have just got one wire to Jack
sonville. The long-distance telephone 
wires are all burned out.

Johannesburg, May 3.—Gen. Delarey, 
the Boer commander, has now four or 
five thousand men near Hartbeestefon- 
tein.

Gen. Babington, in command of the 
British forces in the district, is without 
a sufficient force to attack, and is ob
serving the Boers, while Generals Me
thuen and Rawlinson are converging 
hither. A battle appears imminent.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 3.—Excellent progress 

was made in the Commons to-day, the 
order paper being cleared of several gov
ernment bills.

On the militia estimates. Col. Prior 
suggested the desirability of keeping on 
hand à stock of clothing so as to be ready 
for any military emergencies.

Hon. Dr. Borden replied that to keep 
such a surplus stock was desirable, but 
it involved larger expenditures than hith
erto were considered to be advisable.

Hon. Dr. Borden endorsed the sugges
tion which was made to him to erect at 
the Royal Military College a memorial 
to graduates of the college who had fall
en in the South African war. He cor
dially concurred in the idea and promis
ed to bring it to the attention of his col
leagues and ask a vote for the purpose.

There is going to be a lively fight this 
session between the rival Kettle River 
railway syndicates. One syndicate con
sists of J. R. Stratton, Chris. Kloepfer, 
ex-M.P., and others. The other appli
cants are Rossland men. The bill of 
the latter was taken up to-day, but dis
cussion was on the merits of the two'ap- 
plications. Claude Macdonald, barrister 
of Toronto, appeared for Mr. Stratton 
aud his associates, and in opposition to 
the Rossland men. He said he did not 
wish to reflect upon anyone, but thought 
it rather hard that a body of men should 
step in and endeavor to reap the result 
of ten years’ hard work. In previous 
sessions gentlemen whom he represented 
had sought this charter. One year they 
had been told to wait until the C. P. R. 
got into Boundary country, aud they 
waited. Then last year they were told 
they must get their United States con
nections, and they had secured them, 
for a line from Republic to Carson City, 
thence to Grand Fkjrks. They had con
tracted with all the mines in Republic 
camp except one, to deliver a thousand 
tons of ore per day to the smelter at 
Grand Forks, and they would greatly 
develop the trade of the Boundary dis
trict. He understood the C. P. R. were 
not opposing their application.

A conclusion was not reached when the 
hour of adjournment-arrived.

Col. Hughes was- presented 
beautiful salad bowl at a dinner tonight 
on the occasion of the 25th anniversary 
of his marriage.

In the House to-night Col. Prior 
strongly urged dredging the inner harbor 
of Victoria. Mr. Tarte at first demurred, 
but Col. Prior would not let the Item 
l FirsDy the .minister -aid he 
would send a new dredge to Victoria as 
soon ns the present work was completed 
at Tozo rock. . ‘ .

Jacksonville, Fla., May 4.—Jackson
ville’s great fire, which began yesterday, 
has burned itself out. One hundred and 
orty-eight blocks of a beautiful city have 
been laid waste. The loss will not be 
known, even approximately, for a week, 
but it is believed it will amount to 410,- 
000,000.

There are many rumors afloat of loss 
of life, but, as every undertaker in the 
city was burned out, it is impossible to 
obtain an official report. One story, per
sistently reiterated, is to the effect that 
a party of men and women driven to 
the docks by the fire, were compelled to 
jump into the water, and that several of 
them were drowned.

TYPHUS IN MEXICO.
j

Fifty-Three Deaths in City in One 
Week.

Wto
OPHIR AT MELBOURNE.

Melbourne, May 5.—The steamer Ophir 
with the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York on board arrived off Queen’s 
Cliff, where she hove to. e 
morning.

Washington, May 3.—Consul-General 
Barlow at the City of Mexico has tele
graphed the state department, express
ing the opinion that there is no reason 
for quarantining against that city on ac
count of the typhus fever. He reports 
that for the week ending May 1 there 
were 53 deaths there from that disease, 
and about the same number for each of 
the two weeks preceding.

-o-
SIR WILFRID TO GO.

Has Promised to Pay Visit to Buffalo 
Exhibition.

Ottawa, May 4.—(Special)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier has consented to visit Buf
falo on the special day set apart foi 
Canadians.

The appointment of n successor to the 
late Senator Ross will make the strength 
of the parties in the Upper House 46 
Conservatives and 35 Liberals.

The Bisley team is practically com
plete. British Columbia has three re
presentatives—Richardson, Bodley aud 
Flemming.

A petition signed by 13,000 persons in
ernmenr EfïïîS! t0 the g0V" From °”r Own Correspondent,
eminent, praying for better rémunéra- Vancouver Mav 4—E P Rremner tion for rural postmasters, _v ancouver, may ». L. ir. tsremner,

Lord Xfinto hoc tenn . Dominion government labor commis-Cast bSI Wh S d t0 sioner, and Col. E. Edwin Dudley, Unit-
Lapt' Bernier s North Pole expedition. ed Statea conaul- returned this morning

MAVTTnm WATT WAV nrr T from Union, where, from different pointsMANITOBA RAILWAY BILL. of view, they have been investigating
atm - z-e- . „ . , the circumstances connected with the
otiil a Chance of Its Being Defeated at seizure of the wrecking plant which was

Ottawa. jn operation on the Willamette wreck.
__ ----- Mr. B remuer will make a report in writ-

VV mmpeg. May 4.—(Special)—J. S. iug to Ottawa and therefore it is very
Ewart, K.C., returned from Ottawa to- probable that it will be another week
day, where he represented the Northern before the matter is settled. Speaking
Pacific as solicitor in watching the Man- generally about the matter this morning,
itoba railway bill before the committee, he said that it would appear that the
Mr. Ewart states that he thought the Willamette is lying inside the harbor
bill would go through the house. It was of Union, but what influence this view
probable, however, for those opposed to might have determining the definition of
it, Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Charlton, or contiguous waters Mr. Bremner was not

Annual Session Opens at Nelson on an>" others, to talk against it until the officially prepared to say. He says at no 
TtmLdov ' time expired, if a time limit for the time since the seizure has any work been
xnursaay. discussion of the bill was fixed. He 8°in8 °n In making alterations or repairs

Vflndnnvpr Mav 4 ISnecinll_Tho nn heard before he left that such an attempt o(- any K*nd *he wreck. The work
vancouver, May 4.—(special)—the an- wou)d be made. of removing the coal has been steadily

nual session of the British Columbia  " 0  going on, for it has not been affected by
Methodist conference, which opens next COPIES NEW BRUNSWICK. tbe sustoms seizure. Mr. Bremner was
rr,,___,_____... ’ ... , . ___ asked whether Moran would agree to
Thursday a. Nelson, iViti be a very îm- T , Shl s t , employ Canadian men and a Canadian
portant one. The whole question of the Fra«wvaaI^School SystemtoBe Framed wr£cking outfit. He replied that he had
control of the missionary department of ___ " had several conversations with Mr.
the church work in this province will St.John NB Mav 4 —(Snecial)—The at Union, and that gentleman
be thoroughly discussed," and it is said Imperial âuthur tïe2.have s^:ted toe d,d.n?t appear to have any particular 
that a change in the priant administra- ^^"Brunswick stilystem'tor £ Tdiin^utfifsTo “%Sp%™' 

D™ SutoSlïml8 ire£ ?ta°da~rd- of <-'ducationfor Ihe new Trane- concerned; but Mr. Moran still held tos-sa stats saea-Asre- -“ffairs, anl re8abites the vestigated the school systems of Ontario, “ous waters and he particularly wished 
spending of moneys for British Colum- Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. to use his own crew and outfit for the
bia. Ihe result is that dissatisfaction —----------o------------- - reason that his men had many of them
has arisen^ as to the local distribution, MONTGOMERY MONUMENT. been with him for sevén or eight years
and a decided effort will be made at the —— and were thoroughly experienced in the
coming session the conference to have President of U. E. Loyalists Protests wrecking business and acquainted with
this changed, and the placing of money Against Its Erection. his plans. On the other hand, there are
and administration of other affairs by ------ contractors and other expert men at
the provincial conference and its com- Toronto, May 4.—(Special)—R. E. I. Union who declare that, they would have
mittees. Land, president of the United Empire no difficulty in providing a suitable^
nAUT..n ____ Loyalist Association of Ontario, has a wrecking crew and outfit on the Cana-'
COMING TO BRITISH COLUMBIA, letter in the press denouncing the propo- dian side of the line. Mr. Bremner de- 

* e sition of a monument to be erected in dined to state the nature of his report
Montreal, May 1. (Special)—The staff Quebec to the memory of the American to Ottawa, 

and students of the Summer-School of General Montgomery, whom he de- Col. Dudley said that he had not gone 
Mining in connection with McGill Uni- nounces as an infamous schemer to Union on orders from the Washing-
versity, left this morning by the Cana- _________Q ' ton authorities, but simply investigated
dian Pacific for British Columbia. The EXPERT DEAD the Willamette incident during a regular
party, which consists of 25 persons, ___ * visit to nis agency at Union. What par-
goes direct to Banff. John C. Henry Electrical Inventor Dies ticularly struck him, he answered in

flf Denver response to the first query, was how
___  * the Willamette had coffie to be wrecked

Denver, Col., May 4.-John C. Henry, ™ the place she was. He could not see 
one of the foremost electrical experts of. ?Vovf J*- Ç’)11''-* be claimed 
America, died today at his home in- this P*at co ler 'Tas J5'1?8 ln bAr'
city. Mr. Henry was born in Wood- b°r of Union, as she had crossed the 
stock, Ont., 53 years ago. He perfected channel and was lying on the farther 
many inventions in connection with the 8lde aeary î*?re? mîtes away, and st8ai? 
overhead trolley. ere ,fron? Alaska and Northern ports

passing in the channel between her and 
the wharf at Union. Col. Dudley agreed 
that it was a matter for settlement be
tween two governments as to what could 
be included in contiguous waters, he 
himself was not prepared to define it. 
Speaking offhand, if he was asked to 
settle the matter, however, he would try 
to come to some quick arrangement 
whereby the work con Id go on by the 
American, or if that was not possible, 

Victoria outfit, before a big storm 
came along and in that way settle the 
question, which has now become an in
ternational one, by sending it to the bot
tom of the sea.

"’clock tti#

o-

The Moran
Plant Seizure Mrs. Hogan, a negro woman was burn

ed in her house and her charred remains 
were buried this afternoon.

The burned district is thirteen blocks 
wide and two miles long and extends 
from the St. John’s river, where it burn
ed ten docks, to the water’s edge, to 
Catherine street. East, Orange, on toe 
north, and Davis street to the west. 
This immense area was swept as clear as 
a floor.

The city is under martial law, and all 
of the available state militia is on duty 
in the streets of Jacksonville. Some 
order is being brought out of the confu
sion. Jacksonville is facing the 
gency calmly and has organized for re
lief.

Ten thousand people are homeless and 
many of them left on trains for Augus
tine and other towns, while numerous 
river craft took many to places on toe 
St. John’s river.

The prompt action of Secretary of War 
Root in tendering the use of the barracks 
at Fort Barrancas, near St. Augustine, 
was received with gratitude on every 
side.

The east coast train leaving here at 
5 o'clock this afternoon carried over 2,- 
000 people to St. Augustine, who hope 
to receive temporary shelter from the 
government.

A committee was appointed at a meet
ing of citizens this afternoon to tele
graph the governors of Various states to 
send all the tents they can spare to 
Jacksonville. It will be weeks before 
anything like permanent shelter can be 
provided for by the homeless thousands 
and Jacksonville for some time to come 
will be a city of tents.

At 7 o’clock this morning Governor 
Jennings declared the city under martial 
law. The city is patrolled and the en
trances to the burped districts are guard
ed by sentinels.

»

Removing
Dominion Labor Commissioner 

Bremner Will Make a Re- 
port to Ottawa.

Cargo of Coal
Captain Christensen Says That 

Only Is Proceeding at Wil
lamette Wreck.

emer-ily. Mr. John Bradley acted as best 
man, while Miss Carrie Quibill made a 
very pretty and attractive bridesmaid. 
Mr. and Mrs. Slavin left on the morning 
train for Victoria, en route to toe Sound 
cities for their honeymoon. They will 
reside here.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
'

Vancouver, May 3.—(Special.)—Capt. 
Christensen, of the tug Czar, who arriv
ed from Union this evening, is certain 
that toe operations at the Willamette 
have so far been confined to removing 
coal, some of which came over to Van-

I

♦
There Is no article In the line of medi

cines that gives so large a return for the 
money as a good porns strengthening plast
er, such as Carter's Smart Weed and Bella
donna Backache Plasters.couver today. No alterations are being 

made or repairs dene on toe ship, and 
steam was up in donkey engines only to 
operate the hoisting gear.

When Sir Hibbert Topper was applied 
to today for his opinion as to the pro
priety of the provision of the new Fish
eries bill, he stated that he had not gone 
into the matter yet carefully enough to 
give an exact opinion. He notices, how
ever, that it was framed on the basis of 
the Ontario bill which in the Bast gave 
general satisfaction, bat he did not know 
whether the difference between tidal and 
inland waters would make any difference 
with the satisfaction given by toe act 
when it becomes law in British Columbia 
He declined to speak as to the right of 
the province taking over the fitijeries 
frtim the Dominion.

'Hie steamer City of Puebla when she 
left last night on her south bound trip 
for San Francisco, had on board nearly 
1,500. tons of freight from this port. The 
freight business handled by toe C. P. R. 
and the Pacific Coast Steamship Co., 
from the Eastern States, shipped through 
Vancouver in bond, has fallen off lately, 
but it would appear from the very large 
shipments of machinery that went ont 
on the Puebla, and more of which are 
arriving hère, that the business in this 
line is picking up.

At the Oriental commission today W. 
L. Fagan, provincial assessor, stated that 
if the Chinese were not now in British 
Columbia the salmon canneries on the 
Fraser river would, on account of com
petition on Puget Sound, have all to 
close. Hè stated that Chinese were ab
solutely necessary in British Columbia 
under present conditions. He did not 
believe in any further restriction of im
migration at present, and he doubted if 
there were sufficient Chinese in the prov
ince at toe present time to put up the' 
pack on the river if there was a busy 
season. He declared that there was only 
one way to drive the Japanese off the 
river and that was by inducing some 
of the hardy fishing races to come here. 
People like those from the coasts of 
Ireland and Scotland, or the Baltic, were 
the sort wanted.

o
e METHODIST CONFERENCE.TEACHERS NOT PAID.

Toronto School Board and Control 
Board at a Deadlock.

Toronto, -May 3.—(Special)—Five hun
dred public school teachers went to the 
city hall today to draw their monthly 
salary, but for toe first time in toe his
tory of toe oity, so far as recorded, it 
was not paid. The suspension of pay
ment was due to the fact that a crisis 
has been reached in differences between 
the school board and board of control 
regarding, toe question of salary in
creases.

Thb school board decided in 
on certain increases to date f 
ary 1, but next pay day w'as just be
fore toe Easter holidays, and as the 
teachers were particularly anxious to 
get their salaries, they were paid on the 
old schedule, to save trouble. Last 
month, however, toe trustees determined 
to make what they deem the prerogative 
of the school board, and made up their 
minds that if paid at all the city would 
pay increased salaries together with ar
rears of increases since the first of the 
year, amounting to 412,000.

On Thursday afternoon the board of 
control instructed the treasurer to stipu
late in toe check for toe school board 
that salaries were to be paid on the 
basis of 1900; this caused the deadlock.

MADE A FORTUNE.

with a

Marc* »p-
rorii ‘*anu-

iéaremm .erowdecTwitfc sleepers and every avail
able craft in the harbor has been made 
into a temporary home.

Jacksonville is .in total darkness to
night save for the red reflection that 
burns in the sky in the western portion 
of toe city, marking the vast fields of 
glowing embers that now and then are 
fanned into flames. Additional state 
troops are held in the city to relieve the 
soldiers who had been on duty for more 
than 24 hours. Crowds are leaving the 
city on out-going trains, yet the multi
tude of homeless people on toe streets 
does not appear decreased. At a meet
ing of the citizens’ committee this even
ing a resolution was adopted prohibit
ing toe running of excursion trains into 
the city. Requests had been made by 
several places for special trains to Jack
sonville, but the committee notified the 
railroads that if the trains were run tjie 
excursionists would not be allowed to 
leave the trains. The negroes, though 
hungry and terror-stricken, have so fav 
shown no disposition to give trouble* 
and toe entire city is reported quiet.

■ i «PU
DIET CLOSED.

The Sitting Lasts Only About Ten Min
utes.

Berlin, May 3.—The Prussian diet met 
at 6:30 p.m. and the chancellor read n 
royal message declaring the diet closed. 
Count von Bulow then said: 
government is convinced, in view of the 
course taken in committee, that an agree
ment on the canal bill is at present out 
of the question, it does not wish to offer 
any aid in continuance of fruitless dis
cussion.”

Then with cheers for the Emperor the 
sitting was ended. All the ministers, in
cluding Dr. von Miqnel, were present.

Count von Bulow, who, like all his col
leagues, was in evening dress, appeared 
more nervous than usual. The sitting 
lasted bnt ten minutes.

“As the

:

Newspaper Man Realizes Fortune on 
Stock Exchange.

Toronto, May 3.—Special—One To
rontonian made a fortune ont of recent 
stock exchange operations. He is A. P. 
Choate, commercial editor of the Mail 
and Empire, who is said to have cleared 
up profits reaching, according to some, 
as high as $300,000. He had been specu
lating for several years, chiefly on the 
bull side. Several times he came near 
losing all his winnings, but just saved 
himself. He sold out on the recent rise. 
He has resigned his position on the Mail 
aud Empire, and will spend the next 
couple of years in Europe. He is 33 
years of age, and started out as report
er on the World 11 years ago.

o
DEAN CARMICHAEL.

Montreal Anglican Clergyman -Is Seri
ously Ill.

Montreal, May 1.—(Special)—The 
dition of Dean Carmichael’s health is 
far from satisfactory. Some two weeks 
ago he was attacked by a severe cold, 
which settled on his lungs, and for some 
days he has been confined to his bed.

TROUBLE IN KOREA.

Government Orders Mr. Brown to Re
linquish Control of Customs.

Seoul, Korea) May 3—The Korean 
government has revised its action in the 
matter of MeLeavy Brown, and has or
dered him to leave his residence and re
linquish toe control of Korean enstoms. 
The representative of Great Britain in 
Korea is moving actively in the matter.

It was reported last summer from 
Seoul that MeLeavy Brown, an English
man, qnd director general of Korean cus
toms, had been dismissed by toe Korean 
government. Lord Crnnborne, under 
foreign secretary answering a question 
in the House of Commons, March 28, 
said MeLeavy Brown had not been dis
missed from office. There had been a 
difficulty, Lord Cranborne added, which 
was engaging the close attention of toe 
government. Advices from Yokohama 
dated April 3. say that the Japanese 
and British ministers at the capital had 
an audience with the Emperor and pro
tested against the dismissal of Mr. 
Brown, and consequently the order was 
withdrawn the same evening.

TOO HIGHLY COLORED.

Roman Catholic Bishop Complains of 
Montreal Posters.

Montreal, May 3.—Archbishop Bru- 
cheaui today wrote a letter to the city 
council protesting warmly against the 
character of posters on Montreal fences 
and the literature sold in some shops. 
The council will take steps to remedy the 
grievance.

in any way
o

RAILWAY REPORTS.
constated in Montreal That J. J, Hill Will 

Become C. P. R. Director.

Montreal. May 3.—(Special)—Canadian 
Pacific railway stock made a record on 
the Montreal exchange today, two thou
sand shares being sold at 101. The high
est point previously reached was 100%. 
The latest report in connection with rail
way matters is that James J. Hill, the 
Great Northern magnate., will shortly 
become a director of the Canadian Paci
fic. and close relations will be establish
ed between toe two roads. The Cana
dian Pacific is receiving a large share of 
the Great Northern’s seaboard business.

■o—
HIGH GRADE ORE.

Two Sacks From Texada Show Very 
High Values.

Nanaimo, May 4.—(Special.)— Aid. 
Planta received a letter today stating 
toe ore from his Brother Walters Tex
ada mine sent to Seattle for assay 
showed the actual assay of 198 pounds 
in the two sacks went over was $3,- 
840.98. It is displayed in a prominent 
window in the main street. Walter 
Planta says there is an enormous body 
of this free milling gold quartz and that 
he has accepted an offer which will prob
ably lead to the formation of a strong 
syndicate capable of working the deposit.

The Free Press says tonight that J. 
D. Edwards, of Wellington, has formed 
a strongly capitalized American com
pany to make exhaustive tests of his 
high grade claims on Texada island im
mediately.

o
LACROSSE VICTORY.

Y. M. C. A. Win First Game in War 
of Words.MINING STUDENTS.

Vancouver, May 4.—(Special.)—After a 
hot fight in lacrosse circles that has 
lasted for a month, the Y. M. C. A. in
termediate team was toUay recognized 
at a meeting of toe lacrosse league and 
admitted. The schedule of games is 
being revised. The Vancouver Lacrosse 
Club has entered a strong protest on 
account of toe change of date of meet
ing from the first announcement.

Winnipeg, May 3.—(Special)—A party 
of twenty-three mining students, 
with professors and demonstrators, from 
McGill College, passed through the city 
for British Columbia today. o aPRESIDENT SHAU.GHNBSSY.

NANAIMO GOLD He Is in London Chiefly on a Holiday.

Montreal, May 3.—The Star’s London 
cable says: “Mr. Shauglmessy, of toe 
Canadian Pacific, reached the city on 
Thursday. He is discussing in a qniet 
way toc varions outstanding Canadian 
Pacific questions with business friends 
here, but otherwise he is on a holiday. 
He leaves here on May 13 for Paris. His 
visit has no connection with the fast At
lantic line service.

MORGAN MAKING PRESENTS. EXCITEMENT REASONABLE DEMAND.

Bakers Strike for Ten Hours n Day and 
Six Days a Week.

New York, Mav 4—About 600 Hebrew 
bakers of the East side went out on 
strike today for a work day of ten hours 
and six days a week. Fifty of the em
ployers yielded to the demands of the 
journeymen, and the strike is expected 
to be a short one.

DEATH OFGives Fifty Thousand Francs to a 
French Hospital.

Aix les Bains, France, May 3.—Mr. J. 
Pierpont Morgan has donated 50,000 
francs to a local hospital and the muni
cipality has thanked him for the gift and 
presented him with a magnificent bou
quet inscribed, “The town of Aix le» 
Bains, to Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, che
vallier of the Legion of Honor, in recog
nition of his generous gift of 50,000 
francs to the new municipal hospital. 
Mr. Morgan and Andrew Carnegie have 
had several conferences.

SENATOR ROSSA Rush to Headwaters of the 
River to Stake Off 

Ground. oHe Was a Prominent Figure In 
Federal and Quebec 

Politics.

FRANCE AND GERMANY.

Commercial Contest in Hnyti Hard on 
toe Little Island.

Kingston, .Tam., May 4.—Mail reports 
received here today say Haytian ex
change has risen to 148, in consequence 
of a great scare among the merchants 
and banks over Germany’s alleged threat 
to retaliate on Hayti, because of the re
fusal of the latter to grant her the same 
concessions as given to France. The 
Haytian papers say France has coerced 
the government into the agreement and 
favor an extension of toe concessions 
to Germany, which market is regarded 
as being more profitable than the- 
French.

o
STEEL RAILS.

New South Wales Inviting Tenders for 
a Large Quantity.

Sydney, NjS.W.. May 3.—The govern
ment is inviting tenders for a hundred 
thousand tons of steel rails to be man
ufactured in New South Wales within 
tour years. This involves the establish
ment of iron works. It is stipulated that 
toe price is not to exceed the cost 
of such rails in the United States and 
Great Britain plus the freight.

THE DUKE’S CAR.

Dominion Will Build One Specially for 
Royal Guests.

Ottawa. May 3—The government is to 
hare a private car built for the use of 
the Duke and Duchess of York while 
in Canada, It will cost $20,000.

From Our Own Correspondent. S

Nanaimo, May 3.—Another gold ex
citement has broken out on the headwat
ers of Nanaimo river, where three broth
ers have staked out claims and others 
are now rushing. The new gold field is 
just above Nanaimo lakes, and reports 
are that rich returns have been taken. 
Gold has been found all round this lo
cality for years, but never In such quan
tity as the latest discovery. Claim own
ers intend starting active work im
mediately. Many men have gone out to 
examine neighboring creeks.

THOSE CLAIMS.

The Turk Makes Another Promise to 
Pay Krupps and United States.

Constantinople, May 3.—It has been ar
ranged that the Impede! Ottoman bank 
shall pay the Cramps £100,000 sterling 
first, as an installment, and 
amount not specified to the Ivrnpps from 
a six per cent, surtax 6n the general tax 
of the empire. Simultaneously with this 
announcement the Turkish officials have 
revived the old story that the Cramps

MACDONALD SCHOLARSHIPS.

Five Presented by Him to Faculty of 
Law at McGill.

Montreal, May 3—Sir William Mac
donald has given five scholarships in the 
McGill faculty of law. They will ena
ble students to go to Paris, where * 
post graduate course in French ’aw can 

| be obtained.

POISONED HER HUSBAND.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, May 4.—Dr. Ross, formerly 
speaker of toe Senate, died today at St. 
Anne de la Parade.

John Jones Roes, M.D., was born at 
Quebec, August 16, 1832, was educated 
at the Quebec Seminary,'and was admit
ted to the medical profession in 1853. 
He entered public life as member for 
Champlain in toe old Canadian assembly, 
at toe general elections in 1861, and at 
the union in 1867 was returned for the 
same constituency to both the House of 
Commons and toe Quebec assembly, bnt 
was oppointed soon afterwards to Que
bec legislative council. He retired.from 
the Commons in 1874, and was appoint
ed senator in 1887. Dr. Ross was a Con
servative and a consistent supporter of 
Sir John Macdonald and Sir George E. 
Cartier in reference to toe confederation 
of toe provinces, toe acquisition of the 
Northwest Territories, the construction 
of the C. P. R. and the National Policy. 
In provincial politics hg was for many 
years a member of the Quebec cabinet, 
and from 1884 to 1887 was premier of 
that province. He became speaker of 
the Senate in 1891, and in 1806 he en
tered the Tapper administration with
out portfolio and retired the same year, 
after the defeat of the Conservatives. 
He was prominent in other walks of life 
besides politics, for he filled the position 
of president at toe College of Physicians 
of Quebec, was a member of the agricul
tural council of Quebec and vice-presi
dent of toe North Shore railway.

Mrs. Rathbun Intended to Kill Someone 
Else.*

KILLED HIS MOTHER.

Charge Against Archibald McLeod of 
Prince Edward Island.

Charlottetown, May 3.—(Special)— 
Archibald McLeod was arrested at mid
night, charged with the murder of his 
mother, Isabel McLeod, at Ross Valley. 
He was brought to Charlottetown today.

New Haven, Conn., May 3.—“Guilty 
of murder in toe second degree," was the 
verdict which a jury tonight rendered 
against Ann Maria Rathbun, charged 
with killing her husband by poison, in
tended for another. A sentence of life 
imprisonment was Imposed by Judge 
Elmer, iu accordance with toe statute. 
William Rathbun (tied from the effects 
of poison, which he drank in some coffee 
irepared for John F. Hart, a boarder at 
lia house, on the 21st of December last. 
As the result of the subsequent investi
gation. Mrs. Rathbun was charged With 
the crime.

i

GERMAN PENSIONS.
KOOTENAY SNOWSLIDES.

Idaho Mine Obliged to Stop Operations 
—Some Narrow Escapes.

Sandon, May 3.—(Special.)—Miners 
coming in this evening from the Idaho 
mine tell of a snowslide that came down 
about noon to-day that covered over the 
month of the workings and did cons'der- 
able damage to the plant. Manage! 
Hughes brought hie men several of whom 
had narrow escapee, down to the forks, 
thence here by train. The Idaho is situ
ated very high up six miles back in the 
mountains and the journey down was 
.both arduous and dangerous. At several 
other mines snowslides are causing con
siderable apprehension. The management 
of the Payne, taking the bull by the 
horns, is bringing down slides with pow
der. Yesterday a Cavanaugh laborer 
was caught in the tall of an avalanche 
and carried well down toward» McQui- 
gan, escaping uninjured. Men continue 
to be laid off "v vu. ’ous mines tn the 
district.

Reichstag Passes Third Reading of to» 
Bill.-*>

U. B. L.

Maple Tree Planted in Toronto by the 
Association.

Toronto, May 3.--fSpedal.)—A most 
unique ceremony was performed in 
Queen’s Park this afternoon in planting 
by United Empire Loyalists Association 
of a young maple tree commemorative 
of love and loyalty for Britain and Bri
tish institutions ef toe Loyalists who set
tled here after the American Révolution.

gBerlin. May 4.—The neichstag today- 
passed the third reading of the bill pro
viding for the support of persons inca
pacitated by war and also the survivors- 
of those killed, and providing compen
sation in the ease of those acting ln a 
military capacity for injuries.

vO
BRITISH CENSUS.

London’s Population I» Now Four Mil
lion and a Half.

London, May 3.—The population of 
London, including toe city of London and 
twenty-eight metropolitan boroughs, toe 
whole forming what is termed the ad
ministrative county of London, is now 
4,536.034. This Is a nlnerease of 308,- 
717 since the last census ln 1891.

According to the first instalment of 
census returns Issued by the Registrar 
General tonight, 64 English and Welsh 
boroughs show Increases. Bath, Chester 
and . Hudderfield show decreases The 
borough of West Ham, with an in
crease of 62,405, is the largest increase 
recorded.

THE KING.
pay an

Presented With a Number Of Addresses 
at St. James’.

Londoii, May 3.—The last batch of 
addresses of condolence at the death of 
Queen Victoria and congratulation on 
his accession to toe throne was present
ed to King Edward this afternoon at 
St. James' palace with the customary 
ceremonial. To-day’s deputations in
cluded Catholics. Jew* and Presbyter 
ians. The King’s replies were practical
ly identical. He promised to promote un
remittingly the enjoyment and blessings 
of religions liberty, tolerance, peace and 
goodwill amor-g it’, -lasses and religious 
races.

.KILLED IN VANCOUVER.

George Tubb Crushed to Death by Bale 
of Hay.

Vancouver. May 3.—(Special)—George- 
Tnbb was killed this evening. He was- 
engaged in hoisting hay into a loft when 
the bale slipped aud the whole weight of 
two hundred pounds fell thirty feet, 
striking Tubb on the back. Death was 
instantaneous. Deceased was an English
man. aged 52 years. H • leaves a smalt 
family.

C. P. R.

Traffic Receipts for the Week Show Ip- 
crease.

,
Montreal, May 3.—O. P. R. traffic re

ceipts for toe week ending April 30 
were $776,600? ftw th «am- week last 
am, $672,000. v
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